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lain- Friends of the Boys in the Old Country are not looking for thanks, but yet at Christmas time you feel like sending these friends 
something or else sending your Boy something to send them. Here are the two best things you could possibly send :

That Excellent Book " Through Newfoundland with the Camera.” | One of our Celebrated Sea Green or Brown Carbons.
We’ll Pack them and Mail them for you. | Thone 168.—THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD., Cerner Mes’ Hill and Henry Street, St, John’s, NHd.
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Kerosene ENGINES.
We have made a sweeping reduction 

on prices of
New Ferro Kerosene Engines.

<Eeg. Price Now
11 H.P. Engine with Reverse. .$312.80 $240.00- 
7y2 H.P. Engine without Reverse 213.00 160.00 

Reductions on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS 

only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced 

prices.
A. H. MURRAY, Bowring’s Cove.
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Send Them a “Giant Junior” 
SAFETY RAZOR.

Within reach of all purses and reduced to Our Boys only. Does 
the same work as a $5.00 razor, is simple and quick to operate.

40 cents.
only if bought for Our Boys. A most acceptable gift. Do it now. 

We have the stock on hand.
For sale at regular prim, 50c., at the stores of M. F. Wadden, 

Central Pharmacy, Water Street, and J. M. Devine, Water Street.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Mfrs. Agent, 140 WATER STREET.
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The Eastern Trust Company.'
The Eastern Trust Company directs attention to the public 

to the advantages offerèd by its Safety Deposit system of
boxes.

In the vault in its office there is installed a nest of deposit 
boxes of the latest design and of the greatest strength. These 
boxes can be opened only by the customer. A room is attached 
where the customer may examine his securities at leisure. The 
price of these boxes vary according to size. The smallest box 
in the nest is capable of holding conveniently the papers of the 
ordinary investor. The larger sizes are suitable for professional 
men who hold documents in trust for clients.

The prices are:—
Size No. 1..................... $4.00 per year
Size No. 2................................... 5.00 per year
Size No. 3 •................................10.00 per year
Size No. 4 ..................................  20.00 per year

This system is capable of supplying the needs of every class of 
person desirous of ensuring the safe deposit of securities.

Further particulars can be obtained by applying to the Man
ager. Address: Pitts Building, Water Street.

HERBERT KNIGHT,
octS.m.tf Manager.

! your butcher

- Wagner’s and King’s
APPLES now in for X.nas trade; also

ORANGES, GRAPES.
Prices Right.

Tel. 759.

War News.
Messages Received

• Previous to 9 A.M.
ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.

• PARIS, Dec. 13.—(Official.)
Saturday was particularly calm.

The enemy manifested its activity 
especially by an intermittent cannon
ading on different points of the front.

In the region southeast of Ypres 
the enemy attempted three violent 
attacks of infantry, which have been 
repulsed.

In the woods of Le Pretre we have 
made very good progress.

In the Vosges the enemy attacked 
several times the signal station of 
Lamere-Heny, northwest of Senones, 
but have been repulsed.

Serbia.—The Serbian extreme left 
wing, pursuing the enemy, forced 
them to recross the Drina towards 
Baina Bashta. On the remainder of 
the front the Serbs continue repuls
ing the Austrians towards the north 
and northwest.

GERMAN ATTACKS FAIL.
PARIS, Dec. 13.—(Official.)

It is announced that two German 
attacks at the two extremes of the 
front have failed. One was to the 
northeast of Ypres, and the other 
against the railway station at Aspael 
(Alsace.)

RUSSIAN VICTORY.
PARIS, Dec. 12.

An Official War Office statement 
has been issued, saying" that the 
Russians had won a victory over the 
Germans at Mlawa; and that the 
Germans were in full flight, pursued 
by the Russians.

SERBIAN VICTORIES.

PARIS, Dec. 13.
An official message from Nish, Ser

bia, says: Oil Dec. 10th on'the horth 
and northwest front, the Serbian 
troops continued in pursuit of the 
enemy and occupied Baina Bashta, 
Rogatchitza and Kamenitza. In the 
direction of Milanovatz and Belgrade 
the enemys attack has been unsuc
cessful. Along this front the enemy 
has commenced retreat, and our 
troops are advancing. On the Danube 
front there is no change.

TURKISH GUNBOAT MINED.
-.CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 13.

A Turkish gunboat sunk when she 
struck a mine at the entrance of the 
Dardanelles to-day.

wheat for Constantinople, has been 
captured by a Russian cruiser and 
brought to Odessa.

THE KAISER IMPROVED.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 13.1

Emporor William has made so 
much progress towards recovering 
his health, that telegrams, received 
here to-day from Berlin state that he 
will be able to leave the capital this 
week for the front.

MILD WINTER IN NORTHERN 
RUSSIA.

LONDON, Dec. 14.
A Petrograd despatch says that 

enormous quantities of all softs of 
goods from England and elsewhere 
are awaiting reshipment at Archan
gel. These include half a million 
tons of coal, thousands of tons of 
herrings, machinery, cottons and 
chemicals. The winter has been ex
ceptionally mild, aqjl it is expected 
that navigation will remain open till 
the middle of January with the help 
of icebreakers.

DUTCH STEAMER ASHORE.
LONDON, Dec. 14.

A Lloyd's despatch from Oporto, 
says that the Dutch steamer Bogor, 
from Amsterdam of Buenos Ayres, is 
ashore north of Leixaes, Portuguese 
coast. She is a total wreck, and it is 
believed that twenty-five lives have 
been lost. The Bogor, which be
longed to the Rotterdam Lloyd Line, 
was 3,631 tons, built at Hamburg.

DRESDEN STRANDED.
BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 12. 

The German cruiser Dresden has 
stranded on the Argentine coast near 
the port of Gallegos.

TURKISH GRAIN STEAMER CAP- 
TUBED.

ODESSA, Dec. 12.
A Turkish steamer, loaded with

THE POPE'S OFFER NOT ACCEPT- 
ED.

ROME, Dec. 14.
The Observatore Romano, the Vat

ican Organ, referring to the efforts 
of Pope Benedict to bring about a 
truce during the Christmas season 
among the warring ^powers, says: 
His Holiness the Pontiff, in homeage 
faith and devotion to Christ, the Re
deemer, who is the Prince of Peace, 
and also believing the sentiments of 
humanity toward the families of the 
combatants, addressed a peaceful 
note, confidentially, to the belligerent 
Governments, to ascertain how they 
would receive the proposal of a truce 
during such a solemn festivity as 
Christmas. All the Powers declared 
they highly appreciated the loftiness 
of the Pontiff’s initiative, and a ma
jority gave their sympathetic adher
ence to the truce, but some did not 
feel able to agree to it Thus lack
ing the necessary unanimity, the 
Pope has been unable to reach the 
benevolent result which the paternal 
heart of His Holiness promised him
self.

Don’t forget that little 10 cent 
bottle of Stafford’s Essence of 
Ginger Wine for Xmas.—dec9,tf

MEIGLE PUTS BACIL—The s.s. 
Meigle, Capt. Goobie, arrived at Hum- 
bermouth at 1.30 p.m. yesterday hav
ing been forced to put back from 
Twin Islands owing to ice. On arriv
al at Humbermoutb, Capt. Goobie 
wired the Reid Nfld. Co. as follows: 
“Left Port aux Choix Saturday and 
went five miles N.E. of Twin Islands. 
Met masses of heavy ice which now 
extends west of Point Riche.”

BY S S. TOBASCO,

Irish Butter, Selected, Mb. Prints. 
50 Sûtes Irish Bacon-boned.

Cleaned Currants,
1 lb. carton .. .. . .7J4c. 

Seeded Raisins,
1 lb. carton...............14c.

English Corn Flour, 8c. lb. 
1,1b. pkg. Dates .... . .10c. 
Campbell's Soups, 12c. tin

Dried Apricots.... 26c. lb. 
Shelled Walnuts... 45c. lb. 
Bird’s Blanc Mange 

Powders .. .. .. .. 12c. 
1 oz. btl. Essence ., .. 10c. 
Best Flour .. .. 55c. stone 
11b tin Custard Powder, 25c 
Desiccated Cocoanut, 16c lb

1,001 Tins Condensed Milk, SC. Tin.

HURT &
Rox 245.

Finnan Baddies. 
Kippers.
Fillets.

Fresh Oysters.
Venison.

N. Y Chicken.
Fry’s Cocok %, fu lib tins 
Fry’s Chocolate Powder.
■ i i.hi K  ............................ i ......................

Cadbury’s Bourneville 
Cocoa.

New Turkey Figs,
11c. & 25c. box 

Robinson’s Pat. Barley,
22c. tin

Robinson’s Pat. Groats,
22c. tin

HPf'ifrMIPJ

and Military Road.

S. School Anniversary.
COCHRANE STREET CHURCH.
The anniversary services of the 

Cochrane Street Sunday School held 
in the College Hall yesterday, were 
very largely attended, and most en
thusiastic. The platform was neatly 
decorated with the flags of the Em
pire. The morning service was con
ducted by the Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
B.A., the subject being Patriotism. 
The preacher referred to Newfound
land as being the oldest British Col
ony and exhorted the scholars of the 
school to be loyal and true,, to re
joice in our liberty, to be honest, 
kindly and pure so as to become citi
zens of God’s great kingdom. . After 
the offering had been taken up, Mr. 
CharleS^Hatcher sang the solo, “God 
Save England”—the words being by 
Sir Conan Doyle.

The afternoon service was presid
ed over by Mr. fa. N. Burt. The open
ing prayer being made by the Rev. G. 
Paine. The programme consisted of 
recitations by Misses Curtis and Par
sons, and two on the Flag and New
foundland by two of the scholars. 
Two motion songs by nine little girls, 
a solo by Miss Peach and a duett by 
Misses Bowden and Taylor. The ad
dress was given by Hon. J. A. Robin
son, who after congratulating the 
Hon. H. J. B. Woods on his many 
years of active service as Superin
tendent of the school, gave a capital 
address on the pVesent war; the 
speaker spoke touchingly of the 
plucky little Belgians, and during the 
course of his remarks was frequent
ly applauded. The Secretary of the 
school gave a resume of the year’s 
work.

At the evening service the Pastor 
the Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, M.A., de
livered an earnest address on the 
“Patriotism of the Future,” taking as 
a general motto the words found in 
Deuteronomy. The twentieth century 
is a wonderful age in more respects 
than one, the advance of .knowledge, 
the educational advantages and the 
wonderful advance in social service. 
English history appeals to the heroic. 
If ever there was a time when .a call
to the heroic is being made that time 
is now. Our old Empire has gone 
through seas of peace and safety, but 
to-day it is plunged in the horrors of 
Rjis awful war. Our nation is very 
great and marvellous, proudly are we 
able to wave our Union Jack. God 
has made us mighty. Let' all enlist 
under the banner of the King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords. At the 
close of the service Miss Mitchell 
sang as a solo the Lord's Prayer. The 
singing was hearty—the organ was 
manipulated by Mr. Arthur Mews, the 
piano by Miss Woods, cornets by Mes
srs. Parsons and Dutot and violin by 
Mr. C. Maunder. We congratulate the 
Superintendent, Mr. Woods, and his 
able staff of officers and teachers on 
the successful carrying out of yester
day’s programme, the subject of Pa
triotism being of special interest all 
over the wide world at the present 
time.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S., fresh, weather dull. The 

Swedish steamer Boden, passed east 
yesterday, the schr. Nina Swim in at 
9.30 and a barqt. shewing Baird’s flag 
in at 10.20 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.95; 
ther. 28.

The Pantomime
SANTA CLAUS AND THE FAIRIES 

SWORD.
Next to the war, the forthcoming 

pantomime is the subject now talked 
of by every one, for the t6wn remem
bers Mrs. Rossley’s charming pro
ductions of the past, and ho*v beau
tifully our own talent has shown up; 
for Mrs. Rossley has a wonderful me
thod of drawing the best out of her 
pupils by her tact and marvelous pa
tience. The little ones love her and 
she loves them in return, for without 
love and kindness she would never 
get their confidence and attention. 
This pantomime is written by Mrs. 
Rossiey and is original. A clean, 
harmless entertainment, full of novel 
ideas. Mr. Jack Rossley has booked 
Vincent Veriton, the famous operatic 
tenor singer. H,e is a splendid char
acter change artist and received his 
early traning with the Carl Rosa and 
Moody Manners Opero Companies. 
The opening of the pantomime will be 
Christmas Day, a matinee where 
children will have the pleasure of 
seeing Santa Claus in his own toy 
shop. Among the toys will be a very 

el

Notice!
We have made special arrangements with 

our Wholesale Houses in England whereby 
CHRISTMAS AND OTHER PRESENTS can 
be delivered free of duty by calling at our store, 
Water Street, and selecting those presents from 
our descriptive special catalogues and leaving 
with us the address of the person to whom the 
articles are to be delivered.

People having relatives and friends in the 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment, now in England, will 
find this arrangement convenient and satisfac
tory, as we guarantee prompt delivery of goods 
free of duty and charges. All engraving on ar
ticles free.

'We are now booking orders for the next out
going English boat

Joseph Roper.
Rubbers for Everybody

OUR STOCK OF ,

60,006 Pairs
RUBBER BOOTS

SHOES and GAITERS
Include well known brands, such 

as
The Canadian Rubber Co.
The Merchant’s Rubber Co.
The Maltese Cross Rubber Co. 
The Anchor Rubber Co.
The Red Ball Rubber Co.
The Woonsocket Rubber Co. - 
Miner Rubber Co.

OUR PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST.

Men’s Rubber Shoes, 70c. to $1.65 
Women’s Rubber Shoes,

50c. to $1.10 
Boys’ Rubber Shoes, 56c. to $1.20 
Children’s Rubber Shoes,

42c. to 80c.
ASK FOR THE RUBBER WITH 

“THE RED HEEL”.
Carried only by

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

M »,It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary, 
15 cents a copy.

Newfoundland Folio, containing:
RULE BRITANNIA, THE BRITISH GRENADIERS.

THE MAPLE LEAF, THE BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. 
THE DEAR OLD SOUTH SIDE HILL, Etc., Etc.

Only 16 Gents.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano and Organ House.

THE BIG
FURNITURE STORE !

HAVE YOU DECIDED YETÎ
Your visit to our store will enable 

us to give you a full description of 
each piece of stock that interests you. 

WHEN MAY: WE EXPECT YOUÎ 
When in doubt as to What you wish 

to give for .a Xmas present 
CONSULT US.

Any of the following pleases:
Rattan Chairs, Pictures, Coal Vases. 
Jardiniers, Photo Frames, Clocks. 
Mirrors, Bookcases, China Cabinets. 
Stools, Music Racks, Fern Stands. 
Kitchen Cabinets, Fire Irons.
Card Tables, Children's Sets. 
Pedestals, Rocking Horses, etc* etc.

CALLAHAN, HASS &
Duckworth k Gower Streets.

in The


